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Ref: MIFL/BSE/POSTAL BALLOT ADVERTISEMENT- ALL EDITIONS/FEBRUARY-2023 

Date: 18" February, 2023 

To, 

Department of Corporate Services, 

BSE Ltd., 

Ground Floor, P.J Towers, 

Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai — 400 001. 

Ref: Mangalam Industrial Finance Ltd (Scrip Code: BSE 537800). 

Sub: Submission of Publication of Advertisement regarding dispatch of notice of postal ballot and remote e-voting 

in Newspapers under Regulation 30 and 47 and all other applicable regulations, if any, of The SEBI (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended from time to time. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 read with Schedule III Part A of The SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015 as amended from time to time, please find enclosed herewith copies of newspaper advertisement 

published on Saturday, 18" February, 2023 in the Business Standard (English newspaper; All editions- Kolkata, 

Ahmedabad and Mumbai) and Arthik Lipi (Bengali newspaper) pursuant to Regulation 44(1) & (2) and 47(1)(d) of 

The SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and Sections 108 and 110 of The 

Companies Act, 2013 read with Rules 20 and 22 of The Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, 

as amended from time to time, informing that the Company has dispatch the notice of postal ballot and instruction 

for remote e-voting to the shareholders on Friday, 17" February, 2023. 

The above information is also available on the Company’s website www.miflindia.com . Kindly take the same on 

record and acknowledge the receipt. 

Thanking You, 

For pean pal n Industrial Finance Ltd 

ae 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

  

Reg. Office: Old Nimta Road, Nandan Mobile No: +91 7203948909 
MANGALAM INDUSTRIAL FINANCE LTD. Nagar, Belghoria, Kolkata, West Bengal | Website - www.mifiindia.com 

700 083 India E-mail : mifl@miflindia.com; 

Corporate Office: HALL NO-1, M R ICON, : mifl_1983@yahoo.co.in 
NEXT TO MILESTONE VASNA BHAYL! mangalamindustrialfinanceltd@gmail.com   

ROAD, VADODARA 391410 Gujarat India CIN : L65993WB1983PLCO35815
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Missing link in UGC's foreign university plans 
Educational emigration will remain high unless 

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

Gupta said snp eas api Ie skill development ecosystem. “ht will also 

India strengthens the skill development ecosystem eae ChOrATMeIL Ma pabalin tine oe Tike gairitaer 
in higher education, say students and teachers theUS, UK, Canada orelsewhere. “Temp- lead to the creation of strategic training 

orary i - cient indi- 

DEBARGHYA SANYAL & SHIVA RAJORA munity of intemational scholarship, but lical training. which are often built intothe opportuniti eae es 
Neve Dethi, 17 February also an ecosystem of intemships, appren- degree programmes, ensure that students. Others Chakravorti, dean 

SSS — Uceships, skill development and vocational aretuned into the industry standardsand _ of global business at The Fletcher School 
Supta,who | requirements, It helps them gain a more at Tufts University, sees this as an opportu- 

tion y his PhD ti practical and hands-on anys beyond nity to tap into the “very large pool of NRE 

foreign universities setting up camp- Teath Oatecey demon tnd ern Seana Soe theoretical knowledge.” educators whe are in universities all over 
uses in India. Last month, the University ing for Oregon's state revenue Gang, dean, international pro- the world and can bring the best of both: 

Gennes haere ON COURSE ae ee 
eign ities to set up in inter and teaching faculties, the higher educa- Few experts believe, however. that 
India with y to dec’ i tional added, “We ex- tion ecosystem in Indianeedsto the skill ecosystem and higher 

di But stu- pectthe UGC decision to have littl be more thoroughly integrated Faw experts education are two “different 
dents and teachers believe that foreign onthe stream of Indian students going ab- with the job inarket, intermsof believethatthe animals”. 
campuses will not be enough to stymie road. They head abroad not only for high- apprenticeships, skill-training, skill ecosystem Naushad Forbes, past presi- 
educational emigration. quality education, but also for networking. workshops, and vocationalcou- and higher dent, Cll, and co chairman of 

Fore- rses.It’snotjustthe curriculum, educationare Forbes Marshall, believes that 
tems by the for ign Tn- but the post-curricular ecosys- two ‘different while “weshoukl address oursk- 
Cc di ‘provi tem as well that needs to be animals” illing needs, the hipher educar- 

ty pointed out that Indians studying in ce enjoyed bystudents whostudy abroad.” conse invested in, to not only stymic ion of the kind we wish to attra- 
economically developed countries were UGC Chairman M Jagadesh Kumar has but also help o to India fs quite different”. “I is (ocused 
the most likely amongall foreignstudents a different view. “(The muerte high of life skilis, not skills that 
to stay back in their host country and join 
the local workforce, Over 650,000 Indian 
students went abroad in 2022 to pursue 

  

    ‘oad will be 
more than a million in the ne near future. 
Campuses of foreign universities in India 

attract 
Budget 2023 has sent out positive sig- help you get.an immediate job, That is a: 

  ministry fotlowing this method. nals for 
development system and traditional de- 

  

different animal and a different task. For 
vocational skills, we should look towards 

  

    

highereducation, according todatashared can admit only a fraction of the students problem in this, headded. their skills on a par with giobal industry gree education. Finance Minister Nirmala the German, Swiss, Austrian and Singa- 
by the anaate ministry in Parliament goingabroad. Therefore, those who, ens ‘However, foreign graduates as well as seouremens would in fact prefertogoto Sitharaman announced the setting up of poréanapprentice systems for’ insperationy 

most roaclfor iversity’s home campus than one in 30Skill Indi Instead, 
Indian ace preferred Canada, the US will continue to go abroad," he} told? PT offered in foreign institutes have strong india because our skill ecosystem is still Jaunch of a. unified Skill India Digital plat- nent must first focus on implementing 

and UK to pursue degree courses. ‘Other branch not integr- form for demand-driven formal skilling. announcements as the Nat- 
“The UGC's move assumes that stude- migrate may choose to study in the cam- it ill i ated rain’ ” For ins- Radhika Shrivastava, executive director fonal Research Foundation andthe alloca- 

nts will be satisfied with the tag of a presti- 
gious global institution. But drat is hardly 
the central motivation. University campu- 
s¢sin the US no only offera vibrant com- 

puses of foreign higher education institu- 
tions (FHEIs) in India. Therefore, both 
categories of students will continue to 

make their choices and I do not see any 5 

  

  

h i at Fortune Institute of International Busi-   

context. An assistant professor at Delhi 
ney who did not wish to be named. 

said, “Indian students who wish to bring, 

tle ourses or cult inaumnmovescr 
i and 

PhDs. 
ice further 

their 
  

GPT-based chat apps seea 
spike in downloads in India 
‘SURAJEET DAS GUPTA 

New Oethi, 7 February 

‘The growing popularity of artificial intel- 
ligence (Al)-based GPT technology apps 

for chat has caught on in India as well. as 
they are being downloaded in vast 
numbers. 

‘This is reflected in the sharp increase 
in their rankings, based on the number of 
times they have been downloaded in In- 
dia, according to data from Sensor ‘Tower 
and App Annie (now known as data.ai), 

While there is no available data on the 
exactnumber of downloads, many experts 
and chatbots say it is.an estimated one 

million over the lastcouple of months, 

  

CHAT SHOW 
Productivity 

app Feb2 Feb 

Annie, which lists new apps: 
As for Chat AIGPT, which was eleased 

3, it 

itys 
on February 12 to 109th on February 14. 
Then there isSouth Korean blockchain 

vemix, which launched Ask Me 
GPT in the first week of this month and is 
ranked ae eos the productivity list in 
India by App 

Awhole Sareptiod of Indian start-ups 

has also joined the party though it is 
currently difficult to ascertain their 
total number. 

But there is growing concern about 

how many of the apps downloaded in 

India are fakes and even whether they are 

T   y 
  Training has 

taken the world by storm since it was 

launched last November by research lab 
OpenAl in San Francisco. 

GPT is a neural machine learning 
technology trained by using data from 

thei The 
user gives a prompt to the app, asking a 
question, and In seconds GPT gives a 
written response. Its potential has gener- 
ated enormous excitement because it is: 

better at creating content that has a lan- 
mage structure than that has 

come before it. 
Close on the heels of OpenAt's launch, 

both Google and Microsoft, not wanting 
tobelett behind, announced lastweek that 
they would Incorporate GPT inte their 
search engines. 

to Sensor Tower, Open Chat, 
2 popular chatbot app that is headquar- 
tered in Vietnam and was released fast 
December, hasseena phenomenal risein 
itsankings in India, based on downloads, 

Ithas moved from 28th position in the 

productivity app tool segment charts on 
Febmary 2 to number eight on February 
14 on Google Play. 

mov theyare, esp 
ing to a subscription model with 

  

Open Chat 28 8 

ChatGod 25 34 

RapidChat 342(Feb8) 42 

chatAlGPT 409 109 

AskMeGPT — S4i(Feb14) 533 
“Based on downionds, rankings bated on App 

Chat God, which was also released 
globally in December, saw its ranking 
move up steeply from 225 on February 2 

onthe productivity listto 34th position on 
February 14, again on Googie Play, 

‘The phenomenon is not limited to 
Android phones in India. Sensor Tower 

data shows that Al+Chatbot, another 
BJobal player in the space, has also moved 
up during the same period from 130th in 
the productivity segment on February 210 
29th position on February 14 on the 
Apple's App Store. 

In fact.a whole host of new apps in this 

space have been released in January- 
February and are jostling for customer 

attention. A new app released this month, 
Rapid ChatGPT, has risen from 31 in the 
rankings on February 8 to 132 just six days 
later in the productivity segment by App 

Asked whether they are delivering the 
sods, Nikhil Gupta, co-founderand CEO 

‘ArmorCode Inc in eae which isin 

iene Ilnrisesse Enow whettecthicay 
is actually using the GPT chat engine at 

allorother chatbot technologies but claim- 
ing something else. 

"The other problem i is whether mal- 
ware is being injected into the phone 
while downloading these apps. Because 

of their open architecture, it will be more 

difficult for Google Play to ascertain these 
things than Apple, which is a closed sys- 

tem,” says Gupta. 
He believes the solution is to get 

third-party endorsement that the apps 

are actually doing what they claim. The 
only way to ascertain the genuineness. 

of their claims, he adds, is by asking for 
a bill of material from the app devel- 

opers forall the libraries that have gone 

into the making of the software. This can 
then be certified by companies like 
ArmarCode. 

  

India lost 2 Bhutans worth of 
individual taxpayers to Covid 

DECLINE IN GROWTH RATES 
Individual taxpayers (in milion) LHS 

SACHIN P MAMPATTA 
Mumbai. 17 February 

India had fewer individuals 
paying income taxes after the 
economic devastation of the 
Covid-19 pandemic. 

eos toral number of 
ple who dropped out of 

the taxpayer list was 2.02 mil- 
lion, or 2.6 times the poputa- 
tion of Bhutan. 

There were 63.3 eee 
in 

2021-22 (AY22), compared! 0 
65.4 million in AY20. Bhutan 

has @ population of around 
0,77 million, according 

to 2021 figures from the 

World Bank. 
‘The assessment year 

broadly corresponds to the 
previous financial year (FY). 
The data was revealed in a 
Lok Sabha reply on February 
33. Itadded that data for FY22 
was under compilation as the 

inst data for filing returns was 
December 31, 2022. 

‘The growth of individual 
taxpayers has shown an 

erratic trend, but some signs 
of a decline were secn 
even before the Covid-19 

pasitoenles 
The growth rate declined rn broad 

from 18.7 per cent in AYi91t0 FY19, around a year before 

  

aoe 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 Agnes 

for asseenment yout (AN? broadly cotrespornts to previows financial year (OY). 
Source: 1ohSaoha, Busines Stondurdcalcelatons 

  

Change (Yo¥,in%) RAS 

7 per cent in AY20. This 
lly correspond to 

the Covid-19 pandemic. It 
showed a negative growth of 
3.7 per cent in AY21. The sub- 

sequent year saw it increase 
by 0.6 per cent (chart 1). 

The data also had a break- 

S lakh saw their numbers 
decline from 499 million in 
AY20 to 41.2 miflion in AY22. 

This fall of 8.7 million was 

mitigated by some gains in 
higher income brackets. The 
number of those between 
carning 25-10 lakh rose from 
10,6 million to 14.3 milion, a 
gain of 34 ion, over the 
same period. 

The number of peuple 
earnings over 210 lakh rose 

from 4.9 million to 8.1 million 
in the same period; a gain of 

3.2 million. The additions in 
higher-income brackets were 

not enough to offset the 
losses in the lowest-income 
bracket, falling short by 
2 are {chart 2), 

amount of money col- 
jected in the form of personal 

taxes has gone wp despite this 

    

‘There was %67 trillion in 
income tax collected in FY22, 
compared to %4.6 trillion in 
FY19. Corporate taxes have 

grown slower, up from %6.6 
trillion to 37.1 trillion in 
same period. 

   

ness, believes foreign universities would 
don of 25 percent of the defence R&D bud- 

get for higher education system and the 

Private sector in an effective way before ident- 

  
  

  

  

NOTICE is hereby given that for the purpose of Interest payment 
on Unsecured Redeemable Non-Converlible Debentures, the 

Company has fixed March 03, 2023 (Friday) as Record Date   

        

Particulars Payment Date ISIN No 

7.60% Unsecured 
weno | imeoseaosi2e 

vertibie Debentures 

The Company will pay the Interest Amount on the aforesaid 
Series as per the terms of issue of debenture. 

By Order of the Board of Directors 
Hindalco Industries Limited 

Place: EETIKA ANAND   Mumbai GI 
Date : February 17,2023 President & Company Secretary     

MANGALAM INDUSTRIAL FINANCE LIMITED 

  

PIRAMAL PHARMA LIMITED 
(Cie U24297MH202DPLOSSBSIO 

\ Cees Pr, aera cerees Ace Co. Co 
G Piramal UBS Mearg, Kurta, Murra 400070 

Preeme Lente irate be bea Tella (70-220 9000 
022 SEZs, Ema 

Webshe: epee 
POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE AND E-VOTING INFORMATION: 

ale is hereby given gat Piramal Enema Hinited 

0 and other TODS if any, ot the Comarca 
Act, 2013 (‘the Act), read with Rules 20 and 22 of the 
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 
(the Rules’), Securities and Exchange Board of india 

julations, nts) 
jing any statutory 

ification(s) or pe eecenei) thereof x the time being 
in pe berks with the General Circular No. 14/2020 dated 
April 0, General Groast No. 1712020 dated Aprit 13, 
220 eters Circular No.22/2020 dated June 15, 2020, 
General Circular No. oe dated September 28, 2020, 
General Circular No. 39/2 December Pte 2020, 
General Circular No, soe0e) dated June 23, 2021, 
Circular No. 20/2024 dated December 8, 2021, Sear 
Circular No. 3/2022 dated May 5, 2022 and General Circular 
No. 11/2022 dated December 28. 2022, issued by the Ministry 
of Corporate Affairs (hereinafter colecteey referred to as ‘MCA 
Circulars’). and other applicable taws, rules and regulations, if 
any, is seeking approval of the Cnnbse ‘of the Company. by 
way of Postal alot, 0 only through remote e-voting process, in 
relation to the eat ‘special ce as set out in the 
Postal Ballot Notice (‘Notice’) ‘ebruary 08, 2023, ratifying 
the approvals granted by the aber of the Company at the 
Annual Goneral Meeting held on July 28, 2022: 
Ny Ratification of the Piramal Pharma Limited - Employee 

Stock Option and Incentive Plan 2022: 
2. Ratification of the extension of the benefits under the 

Piramal Pharma Limited - Employee Stock Option and 
Incentive Plan 2022 to the employees of subsidiary 
companies and group companies ot the Company; 

Obtigations 
2015 (‘SEBI Listing Regulations’), (includi 

3. Ratification for implementation of the Piramal Pharma 
ae - eee Stock Option and Incentive Plan 2022 

throu 

= Ratification elie t share of the Company by the 
Trust for the purposes of Piramal Pharma Limited = 
Emp! Stock Option and Incentive Plan 2022: 

, Ratification of the approval on granting loan and/ or 
guarantee or secu purchase 

the Company by the Trust / Trustees of the Trust for 
ihe be benefit of the eeieioy ose podec the Piramal Pharma 

~ Employee Stock Option and incentive Plan 2022. 
the San has sent the Notice on on Fie, uaa 17, 
2023 only through olectronic mode, to those Mi 
names are recorded in the Register of Meatos 7 liek of 
Beneficial Owners as received from National ee 
Depository ae (NSDL) ze Central De! 
(India) Limite on Friday, 10, 2023 (Cut-of Date) 
and who have registered thee e-mail addresses with the 

(0 

o 

p phy 
Sony Ot is Now, Maal Bael Ro anid ore poke heieee 

‘envelope has not been sent to Members for this Posial 
Ballot. 
ane Postal Ballot Notice is avaitabie on se oh Bie Company's website 

on ie. 
ase Limited (‘BSE') and National Stock Exchange of India 
Limited (‘NSE’) at and wvay.nseindia.com 

;, and on the website of NSOL at ywww.evotng nsdil.com. 
Members whose names names appear i inthe © Register of Mesnhiers / 
List of Beneficial Owners as -olt Date shail be entitled 
e vote in relation to the jeoolulios specified in the Notice. 
The voting tights of the Members shall be in proportion to 
their shares in the total paki on: equity share capital of the 
Company, as on the Cut-off Date. A person who is not a member 
as on the Sem Date should treat this Notice for information 
purposes o1 

The ged ihe services of NSDL to provide. 
remote o-voting ‘tacitly to its Membors. The remote e-voting 
period commences on eee Febery 19, Monch ior S! a“ 
am. isn, and ands on 
(IST). The remote e- col ite ate shall be deabied tyn NSDL 

for voting thereatter. Once the vote on a resolution is cast by a 
Member, the same will not be allowed to change subsequently. 
The Members whose a-mail addresses are not registered with 
the Company/DPs, may register the same with Link Intime 
India Private Limited, Registrar & Transter Agent CRIA} < of the 
Gomnany, The procicdien 16 reainter e-mail addrome wit 
RTA and the procedure for remote ‘S-voling 1s provided ‘a ihe 
Postal Ballot Notice in deta’ 
Mr. Ainesh Jethwa, Practicing Company Secretary (Membership 
No. ACS 27990) of Ainesh Jethwa & Associates, failing him 
Mr. cheek Gingpothae erecting. company, soci 
(Momborshi 8663) of & Associates, 
been pablo as ch Sennizo. | . Cores the postal ballot 
through remote e-voting process in a fair and transparent 
manner. 
ue result of the Postal Ballot shall be deciared not later than 

‘ing days from the conclusion of the remote e-voting. 
The said results along with the Scrutinizer's Report shall be 

placed on the Company's website at www.piramal.com and 
on the website of NSDL al and 
seine easy ber communicated to BSE and NSE, mies 
tho equity shares of the Company are listed. 
In cace of any queries, you funy rotor the Fascnecky. Asked 
Questions {FAQs} for shareholders and e-voting user manual 

for shareholders available at the downlcad section of 
sNsdl.com oF call on toll fros_no.: 1800-1020-990 

and 1800-22-44-30 or send a request at or at 
NSDL, 4" eee °K Wing, Trade World, Kamala 

‘Sonapali Bapat Marg, Lower Paret. Mumbai - £00 013 
For Piramal Pharma Limited 

Place: Mumbai 
jate : February 17, 2023   Tanya Sanish 

‘Company Secretary 
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Educational emigration will remain high unless Gupta said most students applying for skill development ecosystem. “It will also 
India strengthens the skill development ecosystem Boerten Seereen WEIG Os Fase Ing ese, Hagens AIONRY LA ee epee ae 
in higher education, say students and teachers EES an cc erie wt Cone pnt ae ati 

orary 
ional practical training and curricular prac- viduals ta can Everae emmy tml 

DEBARGHYA SANYAL & SHIVA RAJORA munity of international scholarship, but ticaltraining, which are often builtimothe opportumities,” she: 

Kew Dethi, 7 February also an ecosystem of internships, appren- degree programmes, ensure that students. Others like meant Chakravorti, dean 
=. oe amd vocational aretuned intothe industry standardsand of global business at The Fletcher School 

di: i who - requirements. It helps them gain a more at Tufts University, sees this as an oppartu- 
[iemiesar norway eiedatus recently completed his PhD in economics practical and hands-on training beyond _ nity to tap into the “very large poo! of NRI 

foreign universities setting up camp- fromthe University of Oregonand is work domain-specific theoretical knowledge.” educators who are in universities all over 

uses in India. Last month, the University ing for Oregon's state revenue Naveen Garg, dean, international pro- the world and can bring the best of both: 
Grants Commission (UGC) unveiled draft Sasha Ramani, head of corponite strat- gramme, at UT Delhi, agreed. “While we local knowledge and international experi- 

nionns for allowing, for the first time, for- egy for MPOWER Financing, which helps have world-class infrastructure, courses enceand connections”. 
eign 10 set up in inter- and teaching faculties, the higher educa- Few experts believe, however, that 

todeci tional added, “We ex- tion ecosystem in India needs to the skill ecosystem and higher 
sion procedure and fee structure. But stu- Der tths UGE canton there ie anya be more thoroughly integrated Few experts education are two “different 
dents and teachers believe that foreign ‘stream of Indian studentsgoing, with the job market, intermsof believethatthe animals”. 
campuses will not be enough to stymie Satay eat abroad nora Re Nigh apprenticeships, skill-traini ‘skill ecosystem Naushad Forbes, past presi- 
educational emigration. quality education, but also for networking, and vocationalcou- and higher dent, Cll. and co chairman of 

A upskilling and ities. Fore- ses. It'snot just the: education are Forbes Marshall, believes that 
terns by the for ign their inIn- but the p " ecosys- i while . 
Co di tem as well that needs to be animais* illing needs, the higher educat- 
uy pointed out that Indians studying In cc enjoyed by students whostudy abroad” invested in, to not only stymie Jon of the kind we wish to attra- 
economically developed countries were UGC Chairman M Jagadesh Kumar has but also help vahdischre is quite different”. “It is focused. 

the most likely among all foreign students a different view. “(The number of) Indian attract ch id fe skills, not skills that   

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

to stay back in their host country and join Willbe =dsation- Budget 2023 has sent out positive siz- eip you! gi an irimaedlie fon, That sd 
the local workforce. Over 650,000 Indian more than a million in the Trear FULUTC. — jrinistry folowing this method. nals for brik i- different animal and « different task. For 
‘students went abroad in 2022 to pursue Campuses of foreign universitics in India development and traditional de- vocational skills, we should look towards 

highereducation, according todatashared can admit only a fraction of the students problem in this,” headded. their skills on a par with global industry gree education. Finance Minister Nirmala the German, Swiss, Austrian and Singa- 
by the ministry in ‘Therefore, th However, foreign graduates as well as Se would in fact prefer fogoto Sitharaman announced the setting up of porean ‘apprentice systems for loppiatn 

h road for i home campus than one in 30Skill India Instead, Fe 
Indi: sanada, the US i go yhetokiPTI. offered in foreign institutes haye strong indi ‘because our skill ecosystem is still faumch ofa unified Skill India Digital plat’ ~nment must first focus on implementing 
and UKto pursue degree courses. ‘Other iscipti form for di di-driven formal skilling. such Jandmarkannouncementsas the Nat- 

“The UGC's move assumes that stude- migrate may choose to study in the cam- kill ated i ” For ins- 
nits will be satisfied with the tagofapresti- _ puses of foreign higher education institu- i 3S, i 2 at Fortune Insti f ional Busi- ion of: 

gious institution. But that ishardly tions (FHEIs) in India. Therefore, both Otee An assistant (nOhauak at Delhi take courses for credit inautomotiveserv- ness, believes foreign universities would get for higher education system and the 
thecentral motivation. University campu- categories of students will continue to University, jes, circuit ign, an x: ii is i private sector in an effective way before 

sesin the US notonly offera vibrant com- make their choices and I do not see any said. “Indian students who wish to bring ‘oftheir Phis. India’s it schemes. 

PIRAMAL PHARMA LIMITED 

GPT-based chat apps seea 
spike in downloads in India 

    

Wolo: ane bet ce went pars   

(CAN: U242T7MHZ020PLCSI8592 
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Mambai 400070 Junction, LBS Marg, Kurla, 
ae iri ed Tens Sono soo 

Na: 022-38023664; Email id: shareholders. pol piremel cosy, 
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POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE AND E-VOTING INFORMATION 
Notiog. Is hereby. given thet Piramal, Phare. Cimited 

  

  

  

          

  
  

  

  

COMPANY NOTICE (We Sommer) Sure aOn to ioe ns pxoyieions of f Sections 41 
an any, panies 

SURAJEET DAS GUPTA Annie, which lists new apps separately. BUIIGESS heats given that for the purpose of interest pane Act, 2013 ('the Act’), "read with Rules 20: snd 22 of the 
News Delhi, 17 Febcwary AstorChat ALGPT, Non-€ and , 2014 

on February3, ithas moved in the produc- Company has fixed March 03, 2023 (Friday) as Record tate ( the Rules’), ;, Secures and Exchange Board ‘ot india 

FER BXON ine populantty of ern ciel Gite, Bulky seemneme mot 207th in te atin Particulars Paymeat Date ISINNo 2015 (‘SEBI Listing Regulations’), (including any statuto 
ligence (Al)-based GPT technology apps on February 12 to 108th on February 14. —— SS es modification(s) or a aCe itarect forthe fhe bei “ahd 
for chat has caught on in India as well, as ‘Then there is South Korean blockchain 7.60% Unsecured 49° in force) read with the General Circular No. 14/2020 dated 
they are being downloaded in vast company Wemix, which launched Ask Me | | | Redeemable Non-Con- March, | iweoggaogi24 Apal 8, 2020, General Circular No. 17/2020 dated April 13, 

numbers, GPT in the first week of this month and is 2023 2020, General Circular No.22/2020 dated June 15, 2020, 
vertible Debentures General Circular No. 33/2020 dated September 28, 2020, 

This fs reflected in the sharp increase ranked S33rd in the p list in General Circular No, 39/2020 dated December 31, 2020, 
in their rankings, based on the number of India by App Annie. . The Company will pay the Interest Amount on the aforesaid | | General Circular No. 10/2021 dated June 23, 2021, General 
times they have been downloaded in In- Awhole battalion of Indian start-ups | | Series as per the terms of issue of debenture. Circular No. 20/2021 dated December 8, 2021, General 
dia, according to data from Sensor Tower has also joined the party though it Is Circular No, 3/2022 dated May 5, 2022 and General Circular 
and App Annie(nowknownasdataai). CHAT SHOW currently difficult to ascertain their Order of the Board of Directors | | No. 11/2022 dated December 28, 2022, issued by the Mini 

While there is no available data on the a total number, « Hindalco Industries Limited a coro wer et colecivers reloned. fo ted ace 

exact number of downloads, many experts Productivity But there is growing concern about carte Be ere 1 the Members of the on cae By 
and chatbots say it fs an Caimaed ous | SPP Feb2 Feb¥s how many of the apps downloaded in | | Place: Mumb: EETIKA ANAND ea Hee eee cane ones; I Date: February 17,2023 President & Company Secretary | | "2Y Fe me i million over the last couple of months. Openthat 28 B India are fakes and even whetherthey are zy pany FY | | relation to the following special resolutions as set out in the 

GPT or Al-based thatGod 553 3h ingthe GPT lhey claim — ioe ee Ab cep tcanaettesir? 08, 2023, ae 
Training’ theyare, N approvals gran members of the Company at the 
taken the world by storm since it was RapidChat. 342(Feb8) 182 ing to a subscription model with helty pnual General Meeting held on) July 28; 2022: 
launched last November by research lab Gout aie charges starting from 499. aNentomt INDUSTRIAL FINANCE LIMITED eat Othe eee Ena ited = Employee 

‘San Francisco, Asked whether they are delivering the 185993978 1963°LC035815) 
GPT is a neural machine learning 

technology trained by using data from 
the The 

user gives a prompt to the app, asking a 
question, and in seconds GPT gives a 

written response. Its poner has, soenet 
‘ated enormous excitement use it is 
better at creating content es has a tan- 

guage structure than anything that has 
come before it. 

Close on the heels of OpenAl's launch, 
both Google and Microsoft, not wanting 
tobeleft behind, announced last week that 
they would Incorporate GPT into their 

search engines. 
According to Sensor Tower, Open Chat, 

@ popular chatbot app that is headquar 

tered In Vietnam and was released last 
December. has seen a phenomenal rise in 

itsrankings in India, based on downloads, 
Ithas moved from 28th position inthe 

productivity app tool segment charts on 

February 2 to number eight on February 
14 on Google Play. 

India lost 2 Bhutans worth of 
individual taxpayers to Covid 

DECLINE IN GROWTH RATES 
‘Individual taxpayers (in milion) 45 

‘SAQHIN P MAMPATTA 
Mumbai, 17 February 

India had fewer individ 
paying income taxes after the 
economic devastation of the 
Covid-19 pandemic. 

The total Beret Be 
people whe dropped o 

the taxpayer I intone 02 male 
lion, or 2.6 times the popula- 
tion of Bhutan. 

There were 63.3 million 
year 

2021-22 (AY22), compared to 

654 million in AY20. Bhutan 
has a population of around 

0,77 million, according 
to 2021 figures from the 

World Bank. 

The assessment year 
broadly corresponds to the 
previous financial year (FY). 
‘Vhe data was revealed in a 
Lok Sabha reply on February 
13. Radded that cata for FY22 

was under compilation as the 
last data for fling returns was 

December 31, 2022. 
‘The growth of individual 

taxpayers has shown an 
erratic trend, but some signs 

of a decline were seen 
even before the Covid-19 

The 
pandemic. 

ASKMeGPT Si {Febi4) 533 
“Based on downloads; rankings based on App 

Chat God, which was alse released 

Blohally in December, saw its ranking 
move up steeply from 225 on February 2 

on} Vitec 

February 14, again on Google 
‘The phenomenon is not limited 10 

Android phones in India. Sensor Tower 
data shows that Al+Chatbot, another 
global player in the space, has also moved 
up during the same period from 130th in 
the productivity segment. on February 2to 

29th position on February 14 on the 
Apple's App Store. 

In fact, a whole host of new appsin this 
space have been released in January- 
February and are jostling for customer 

attention. A new app released this month, 
Rapid ChatGPT, bas sisen from 341 in the 

sanbines oo koma 5 132 just six days 
the productivity segment by App 

  

ew 2OW-AB 2018-19 2619-20 2020-21 ae 

ice ee CRE. 
Source: tok Sabha, Business Standard calawtations 

  

Change Yor,in %) R45 
5 

10,7 per cent in AY20. This 
growth rate declined would broadly 

from 18.7 percent in AYI9to FYI9, around a year before 

goods, Nikhil Gupta, co-founderand CEO 
of ArmorCode Inc in the US, which is in 

says the: 
lenge is for users to know whether the app. 
is actually using the GPT chat engine at 

allorother chathot technologies butclaim- 
ingsomething else. 

“The other problem is whether mal- 
ware is being injected into the phone 
while downloading these apps. Because 
oftheir open architecture, it will be more 
difficult for Google Play to ascertain these 

things than Apple, which is a closed sys- 
tem,” says Gupta. 

He believes the solution is to get 

endorsement that the apps 
are actually doing what they claim. The 

only way to ascertain the genuineness 

of their claims, he adds, is by asking for 

a bill of material from the app devel- 

opers forail the libraries that have gone 
into the making of the software. This can 
then be certified by companies like 
ArmorCode. 
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N . Ratification of the extension of the benefits under the 

iramal Pharma Limited - Employee Stock Option and 
Incentive Plan 2022 to the employees of subsidiary 
companies and group companies of the Compan: 

. Ratification for implementation of the Piramal Pharma 
Limited - Employee Stock Option and Incentive Plan 2022 
through trust route; 

. Ratification tor acquisition of shares of the Company by the 
Trust for the purposes of Piramal Pharma Limited - 
Employoo Stock Option and Incentive Plan 2022; 
Ratification of the approval on granting loan and/ or 
Providing guarantee or security for purchase of the shares 
of the Company by the Trust / Trustees of the Trust for 
the benefit of the sree under the Piramal Pharma 

eae Employee Stock Option and Incentive Pian 2022. 
ompany has sent the Notice on Friday, February 17, 

2023 ¢ only through electronic mode, to 2 Mi rs whose 
hames are recorded in the Register of Menioors / List of 

Owners as received from National Securities 

o 
> 

ul
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  Depository Limited (NSDL) and Central Depository Services 
(Indiaj Limited as on Friday, February 10, 2023 (‘Cut-off Date’) 
and who have registerod their e-mail addresses with the 
mapany tory Participant |. Accor ’. physical 

copy of the Notice, postal ballot form and pre-paid business 
iy events has not been sent to Members for this Postal 

The Postal Ballot Notice is ate ak the  Comoanys wobes 
at wre piramal.com, on the we! Stock Exchanges 
BSE Ut poled LEBSE and National Stock Exchange of in india 

ind waw.neeindia.com at www.bssindia.com al 
and onthe webste of NSDL at   

  

  

the Covid-19 pandemic. 1 | [hrebeensspnsedwath 
showed a nogative rrowth of | | etexeavoue ese unaacattud era coneaanay sedcnte reba 

3.7 per centin AY2L Thesub- | [teNstions! Seouibes Deposilory Limited (NSDL } at cain. 
sequent year saw it increase | | instructions forremote e-voting 

by 0.6 per cent (chart 1). 
‘Thedataalso had a break: | [feduer wo suween ner ies ose Gey a Sees Sayers ae 

up by income eee wi by NSDL The detabed procedure tx casing & paporee only, 
‘These with an income of 30- erecengnastbans pencil Ea Noice. 
5 jakh saw their numbers F 2023. 
decline from 499 million in te nole &-wing only. The wotng toh 
AY20to 41.2 million in AY22. | [SE Fade Esty Shares regsiced i the name of the Mebers as on fat dae. ? 

‘This fall of 8.7 million was {ihe NoBoe for informa for voting 
mitigated by some gains in oun on 

higher income brackets. The |} \nd ond on Zand March, 2023 (S00 pm, Members may cast ther 
number of ie between “4 ‘Bioresadd period The remote e-voting module be lndia Priv Private 

carning %5-10 lakh from [iGeatiod at S00 9-2-0 22nd March, 2073 and emcee seatnctbed 
{0.6 million to 14. million, 2 | Pscrnpigscattonnariidemotesciered mn tery cast Pres vote by re see 

gain of 34 million. over the | Jonce the wie is cast on the resco, the Members wil not be alowed fo crange @ 
same period. vole aan. Mr. Ainesh 

The number of people 
earnings over 210 lakh rose 

  

  

  

      

  

    

Members whose names appear in the Register of Members / 
List of Beneficial Owners as on the Cut-olf Date shall be entitied 
to vole in retation to the resolutions specitied in the Notice. 
The voting rights of the Members shall be in proportion to 
their shares in the total paid-up equity share capital of the 

Company, as on the Cut-off Date. A not a member 
as on the Cut-off Date should treat this Notice for information 

The Company has the services of NSDL to provide 
remote e-voting facility ¢ Oi its Members, The remote e-votini 
period commences on Sunday, February 19, 2023 oe a 
Bm. (IST) and ends on Monday, March 20, 2023 

eater, ona 
Member, the same will not be allowed to change uently. 
The Members whose e-mail addresses are no: registered with 
the Company/OPs, may repieter the same with Link Intime 

Limited, Registrar & Transter Agent (RTA) of the 
The preoedins tp ropieter reall eadnnee: wih she 

RiA’and the procedure for remote o-voling 8 
Postal Ballot Notice in detail. 

provided in the 

-racticing Company (Membership 
No. ACS 27990) of Ainesh Jethwa & Aeoociee: failing him 
Mr. Bhaskar Upadhyay, Practicing Company Sooralely: 

No. }) of N L Bhatia & Associat 
  

  

from4s million a ee Srexegssy (eda) Paves Ut awe presto comenabardprone | | been as the Scrutinizer, to conduct the postal tate 
in the same period: a gain of ee 8 Ss through remote e-voting process in a fair and transparent 
32 million. The additions in b) eters lng Shares in dematrohod ode wr requeted Regie /Undsto| | manner. 

high en 5 The result of the Postal Ballot shail be declared not later than 
not enough to offset the )- : gs two ing days from the conclusion of the remote e-voting. 
losses in the lowest-income coos Ne eas aa Ser caken ba tod Banal Boag The said results along with the Scrutinizer's Bano shail be 
bracket, falling short by 9 2-voeng process, ina fai and transparent manne. Plas ae companys wetate at vest paral corn ate 

mar) rerroke e-vofing wil be announced Nareh, vonw.evgling.nsdl com an 
iran inoey ot | ees ra ot gt aed cs ear |e ay Se oe Cngy we ( of, 

lected in the form of personal ardiwebeae ofthe NSDL In case of am may refer the Frequently Asked 
taxeshas gone up despite this Perpemers persia spare oe (FAQS) for 8 Yor shareholders and e-voting user manval 
decline. This. is given in nario Sn Gaia wos 180 HDDS wa] | 1OF sharcholder available at the download section of 

financial year terms. ‘Sagh, Assstsnce Marge) ‘on toll free no.: 1800-1020-990 
‘There was $6.7 trillion in 

income tax collected in FY22, 
ro has FeO EO. 

FYI. Corporate taxes have 
grown slower, up from %6.6 

apes D send 8 east b (is. Sou 
levies ard can 
  

of casting vote resnote masoer easing we teeephrecteesetra, By Orta ote 

       
Sé 

Saina lothaodeal 
Secretary)   dito trillion eee 3711 uillion in thNy 

same period. 

Pisce : Vadodara 
Date: ACS $0515 

    

  
  

   

  

Senapafi Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400 013 
Por Piramal Poa eee 

Py : Mumbai Tanya Sanish 
Company Secretary     
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Educational emigration will remain high unless 
India strengthens the skill development ecosystem 
in higher education, say students and teachers 

DEBARGHYA SANYAL & SHIVA RAKORA 

New Delhi, 7 February 

san yexcited at 

I foreign universities setting up camp- 
uses in India. Last month, the University 

Grants Commission (UGC) unveiled draft 

munity of international scholarship, but 

also an ecosystem of internships, appren- 
ticeships, skill developmentand vocational 

Supta. who 
recently his PhD i 
from the University of Oregon and is work- 

ing for Oregon's stare revenue department. 

Sasha Ramani, head of corporate strat- 

  

ON COURSE 
  

  

  

  

  

  
  

    

  

AKE TWO 15 

  i for “It will also 
foreign dora iets, in fact, are these eee technology transfer, research and. 

This will further     

the US, UK, Canada or elsewhere, “Temp- 
y like opr 

prac: 
tical training, which are often built intothe 

degree programmes, ensure that students 
are tuned into theindustry standards and. 

requirements. It helps them gain a more 
practical and hands-on training beyond 

sernain speci theoretical knowledge.” 
laveen Garg, dean, international pro- 

aie at OT Delhi, agreed. “While we 

lead to the creation of strategic training 
2 pool of proficient indi- 

k global 
opportunities,” she said. 

Others like Bhaskar Chakravorti, dean 
of global business at The Fletcher School 

at Tufts University, sees this as an opportu- 

nity to tap into the “very large pool of NRI 

educators who are in universities all over 
the world and can bring the best of both: 

local knowledge and international experi- 

  

  

norms for allowing, for the first time, for- egy for MPOWER Financing, which helps have world-class infrastructure, courses ence and connections”. 
eign i to set up in ‘inter- and teaching faculties, the higher educa- Few experts believe, however, that 

to decide di dl added, “Weex- tion ecosystem in India needsto the skill ecosystem and higher 
ee Hea lure a ane re ee: vi stu- pect eee bes littleimpa: i be ee Psp nd Paar bali ei oe are two “different 
jents and teachers believe that foreign onthestreamo! in students going: witht market, in terms fieve @ animals”. 

campuses will not be enough to stymic road. They head abroad not only for high- apprenticeships, skill-training skill ecosystem Naushad Forbes, past presi- 

educational emigration. quality education, but also for networking. workshops.and vocational cou- and higher dent, CI, and co chairman of 
A Fore- rses,Isnotjustthe curriculum, education are Forbes Marshall, believes that 

terns by the 0: for ign iti ear intn- but the post-curricular ecosys- two ‘different while “weshiould address oursk- 
Go Ce ties di me ae aca 207 tem - wel that sae to be animats" re hank rites “ educat- 
tly pointed out that Indi: in ceen ients whostus = invested in, to not only stymie ion we toattra- 
economically developed countries were Yee baesieesare i dan ve bert rt bur also. help ct to India is quite Rae, Th ara 
the most likely among all foreignstudents a dit nt view. “(The number of) Ini life not: it 

tostay back in theit host country and join Seen: a RKiae 00s bat coor our posted help you get an immediate job, That is a 
the local workforce. Over 650,000 Indian 
students went abroad in 2022 to pursue 
higher education, according to datashared 
by the ‘ion ministry in P 

Indian students preferred Canada, the US 
and UK 

“The UGC's move assumes that stude- 
nits wIH be satisfied with the tag ofa presti- 
gious global institution. But that is hardly 
the central motivation. University campu- 
ses in the US not only offer a vibrant com 

    

fore tharr a-million in the near future 
Campuses of foreign universities in India 
can admit only a fraction of the 

d, Therefore, goab- 

will continue to go abroad,” ke told PTT. 
“Other 

migrate may choose to study in the cam- 

puses of foreign higher education institu- 
tions (FHEIs) in India. Therefore, both 
categories of students will continue to 
make their choices and I do not see any 

  iminéstry following this mathod. 

problem in this,” headded. 
However, foreign ce as well as 

Th 

offered i in foreign institutes have strong 

imo: skill-development and vocational trai- 

development system and traditional de- 
gree education. Finance Minister Nirmala 
Sitharaman announced the setting up of 

their skills on 2 par with global indusuy 
seceerenaette So in fact preferto goto 

jorne campus than one in 
india oy our skill ecosystem is still 

steal Dabo ses training courses.” For ins- 
at Fortune 

Taunch ofa unified Skill India Digital plat- 
form for demand-driven formal 

different animal and a different task, For 
vocational skills, we should look towards 
the German, Swiss, Austrian and Singa- 
Pporean. Sela eae are Ue for inspiration” 

were 
ament 6 ua first focus on implementing 

such announcements asthe Nat- 
ional Research i 

skilling. 

  their 
context. An assistant professor at Delhi 

University, who did not wish to be named, 
said, “Indian students who wish to bring 

take courses foresee in automotive sery- 
i 1 i design, and 

PhDs, 
further 

ftheir 

ness, believes foreign universities would 
Busi- tion of 25percenrofthe defence R&D bud- 

get for higher education system and the 

private sector in an effective way before 
new schemes. India’s 

  

GPT-based chat apps seea 
spike in downloads in India 
SURAJEET DAS GUPTA 
New Deshi, 7 February 

The growing popularity of artificial incel- 
ligence (Al)-based GPT technology apps 

for char has caught on in Indiaas well, as 
they are béing downloaded in vast 
numbers. 

This is reflected in the sharp increase 
in their rankings, based on the number of 

times they have been downloaded in In- 
dia, according to data from Sensor Tower 
and App Annie (now known as data.ai), 
While there is no available data on the 

exact number of downloads, many: 
and_chatbots say it is an 

  

CHAT SHOW 
Productivity 

app Feb2 Feu 

Annie, which lists new apps separately. 

As for Chat AI GPT, which was released 
on February 3, it has moved in the produc- 

tivity segment from 409th in the rankings 
on February 12 to 109th on February 4. 
‘Then there is South Korean blockchain 

company Wemix, which launched Ask Me 
GPT in the first week of this month and is 

ranked §33rd in the ivity list in 
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Weed swabs on roe nireas eo   
COMPANY NOTICE 

NOTICE is hereby given that for the purpose of Interest payment 

on Unsecured Redeemable Non-Convertible the 
Company has fixed March 03, 2023 (Friday) as Record Date   
  Particulars Payment Date ISIN No 

7.60% Unsecured 

Redeemable Non-Con-| ‘March, | iwensaansiza 
vertble Debentures         

India by App Annie. 
Awhole battalion of Indian start-ups 

has also joined the party though It is 
currently difficult 19 ascertain their 
total number, 

But there is growing concern about 

  million over the jast couple of ON 

  
The Company will pay the Interest Amount on the aforesaid 
Series as per the terms of issue of debenture. 

Ratt of the Board of Directors 
Hindalco Industries Limited 

IKA ANAND       
  GPT or Al-based 

Tela trncatorties coos ttn has 
taken the world by storm since it was 

launched last November by research lab 
in San Francisco, 

GPT is a neural machine learning 
technology trained by using data from 

typetext. The 
user gives a prompt to the app, asking a 
question, and in seconds GPT gives a 
written response. Its potential has gener- 
ated enormous excitement because it is 
better at creating content that bas a fan- 
guage structure than anything that has 

come before it. 
Close on the heels of Openafs launch, 

both Google and Microsoft, not wanting 
week that 

they would incorporate GPT into their 
search 

According to Sensor Tower, Open Chat, 

a popular chatbot app that is headquar- 
tered in Victnam and was released last 
December, has seen a phenomenal rise in 
itstankingsin India, based on downloads. 

Ithas moved from 28th position in the 
productivity app tool segment charts on 
Febmary 2 to number eight on February 
14 on Google Play. 

  

ChatAlGPT 409 169 

AskMeGPT —Sh1{Febi4) 533 

Chat God, which was also released 

globally in December, saw its ranking 
miove up steeply from 225 on February 2 
onthe productivity listto 4th position on 
February 14, again on Google Play. 

‘The phenomenon is not limited to 
Android phones in India. Sensor Tower 

data shows that Al+Chathot, another 
global player 
up during the same period from 130th in 
the productivity segment on February 210 
29th position on February 14 on the 

Apple's App Store. 
In fact. x whole host of new apps in this 

space have been released In January- 
February and are jostling for customer 
attention. A new app released this month, 

Rapid CharGPT, has risen fron 341 in the 

rankings on February $ to 132just six days 

later in the productivity segment by App 

‘Asked whether they are delivering the 
Bonds Nikhil Gupta, co-founder and CEO 
of f ArmorCode Inc in the US, which is in 

jenge is for users to know whether the app 
is actually using the GPT chat engine at 
allor other chatbot technologies but claim- 
ing something else. 

“The other problem is whether mal- 
ware is being injected into the phone 
while downloading these apps. Because 
oftheir open architecture, it will be more 

difficult for Google Play to ascertain these 
Apple, which is a closed sys- 

tem"s ‘says Gupta. 
He believes the solution is to get 

third-party endorsement that the apps 
are.actually doing what they claim. The 
only way to ascertain the genuineness 

of their claims, he adds, is by asking for 
a bill of material from the app devel- 
opers forall the libraries that have gone 

into the making of the software. This can 
then be certified by companies like 

AmmorCode. 
  

India lost 2 Bhutans worth of 

  

showed a negative growth of 
3.7 per cent in AY21. The sub- 

# Pe s sequent year saw it increase individual taxpayers to Covid Stenrerteen' 
‘The data also had a break- 

up by income categories. 

SACHIN P MAMPATTA Those with an income of 20- 
Mumbai, t7 February DECLI NE IN GROWTH RATES 5 lakh saw their numbers 

——— im Indlvidualtaxpayers{in million) LHS GhangelYo\,in%)RHS decline from 499 million in 
India had fewer individuals 77 25 AY20 to41.2 million in AY22. 
payingincometaxesafterthe 69 -—21.0 39 This fall of 8.7 million was 
economic devastation of the =a mitigated by some gains in 
Covid-19 pandemic. 4B 

The total _ umber of 
scople who dropped our of 
the taxpayer lise Was 2.02 mil- 
Hon, or 2.6 times the popula- 
tion of Bhutan. 0 

There were 63.3 million 

year 
2021-22 (AY22), compared to 
65.4 million In AY20. Bhutan 
has @ population of around 
0.77 million, according 
to 2021 figures from the 
World Bank. 

The assessment year 
broadly corresponds to the 
previous finuncial year{FY). 
‘The data was revealed in a 
Lok Sabha reply on February 

13, Itadded that data for FY22 
was under compilationss the 

Jast data for filing returns was 
December 31, 2022. 

‘The growth of individual 
taxpayers has shown an 
erratic trend, but some signs 
of a decline were seen 
even before the Covid-19 

     

     

pandemic. 
The growth rate declined would broadly correspond to 

from 18.7 percent in A¥I9 to FY19, around a year before 

  

ZO: 207-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 OR 

Note: Data for sere) Sy aes cone rene: fe previous financial year (FY). 
Source: Lok Sabha, Bu rd eatcalations 

BREAK-UP 
B individualtaxpayess, inmillion 

107 per cent in AY20. This 

the Covid-l9 pandemie. It 

higher income brackets. The 
number of those between 
earning £5-10 lakh roze from 
10.6 million (o 14.1 million, a 

© gain of 34 million, over the 

same period. 
The number of people 

earnings over 210 lakh rose 
from 4.9 million to 8.1 million 
in the same period; a gain of 
3.2 million. The additions in 

higher-income brackets were 
not enough to offset the 
losses in the lowest-income 
bracket, falling short by 
2 million (chart 2), 
The amount of money col- 

lected in the form of personal 
taxes has gone up despite this 

decline. This is given in 
financial year terms. 

There was 67 trillion in 
income tax collected in FY22, 
compared to %4.6 trillion In 
FYi9. Corporate taxes have 
grown slower, up from 26.6 
trillion to 37.1 triflion in tel 

one how many of the apps downloaded in Place ; Mumbai GEETI 
Open that 28 2 aaa fkosand evn whether they are Date : February 17,2023 President & Company Secretary 

thatGod 25 Be steyaie coped ee 
Rapid Chat 342{Feb8) 142 ing to a subscription model with hefty’ 

charges starting from #499. MANGAEABA INDUSTRIAL RUNG LIMITED 
iN = LESORGINB 19S3PL 

rape Ofc CN a ay Bea, 
nee: Hal Wo en Met Do Van 

Email ste 
‘Road, 
19 

  same period.     

PIRAMAL PHARMA LIMITED 
pe gan lg npc 
Regd. Offiee: Gr. Fir., Peramat Aranta. ae ee ee ea 

'G Piramal Kenan dunezon UBS Mor Kura 
Ushrstn ea Teli. Sox 30000 

022-33023854; Emel: sharebolsers pp/@ piramalcony; 

rami 
Pharma Lenited 

Website: ww piramal.com 

POSTAL BALLOT NOTICE AND E-VOTING INFORMATION 
Notice is hereby given that Piramal Pharma Limited 
(‘the Company’}, Pusan ise the Provisions of Sections 108, 
110 and oh applicable pr ins, if any, of the Compa: 
Act, 2013 (‘the Act), tad wen iauies’ Oh ais oo oe ine 

and fion) Ales, 2014 
tine Rules’), Securities and Exchange Board of India 

jisclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015 5 seer Listing Regulations’), (including any statutory 
modification(s) or re-enactment(s) thereof for the time being 

neral Circular No. 14/2020 dated 

enera! Circular No.22/2020 dated June 15, 2020, 
General Circular No, 33/2020 dated September 28, 2020. 
General Circular No. 39/2020 dated December 31, 2020, 
General Circular No. 10/2021 dated June 23, 2021, General 
Circular No. 20/2021 dated December 8, 2021, General 
Circular No. 3/2022 dated hag 5, 2022 and General Cee 
No, 11/2022 dated December 28, 2022, issued by the Ministry 
‘of Corporate Aftairs incomenere collectively referred to as ‘MCA 
Circulars’), and other applicable faws, rules and 1 ions, if 
ay. s seeking SpRoyet ‘of the Members of the Company, by 

Ballot, through remote e-voting process, in 
ele to the following | Seen resolutions as sot out in bs 

Notico lod February 08, 2023, ratifyin: 
ovals granted by the ‘rember of the Corey sie 

Annual General Meeting hald on July 28, 2022: 

1. Ratification of the Piramal Enea pinkad = Employee 
Stock Option and Incentive Plan 

2. Ratification of the extension of be ‘Roneti: under the 
Piramal Pharma Limited - Employee Stock Option and 
Incentive Plan 2022 to the employees of subsidiary 
companies a) gtoup companies of the Company; 

3. of the Piramal Pharma 
Limited - Enrlyan Stock Option and Incentive Plan 2022 
through trust rout 

. Ratification for aaa ietian oh GRAS AF HO rompany by 
Trust for the purposes of Piramal Pharma Taito - 
Employee Stock Option and Incentive Plan 2022: 

5. Ratification of the approval on granting loan and/ or 
providing guarantee or security for purchase of the shares 
of the ‘Company by the Trust / Trustees of the Trust for 
the benefit of the employees under the Piramal Phanna 
Limited - Employee Stock Option and incentive Plan 2022. 

The Company has sent the Notice on pie Febsuary 17, 
2023 only through electronic moda, to those Members whose 
names are recorded in the Register of Membors / List of 
Beneticial Owners as received trom National Securities 
peceniny Limited (‘NSDL’) and Gents Bereenonese Sowvices 
{india} Limited as on Friday, February 10, 2023 (‘Cut-off Date’) 
and who eve fegistered their real caeuew with the 

ry Participants ('OPs'). Accordingly, physical 
‘copy of ‘na Notice, "peated ballot form and pre-paid business 
oy Berek has not been sent to Members tor this Postal 

he pe Ballot Notice is available on. vite scoumeye weit 
at wwvew.piramal.com, on the websites of fock Exchanges 
BSE Limited {ore} and Natene Seek “Exchange ot F india 
Limited (‘NSE) at indi: 

   

wite etal of NSDL at 

Members whose names appear in the Register of Members / 
List of Beneficial Owners as on the Cut-off Date shail be entitled 
to vote in relation to the resolutions specified in the Notice. 
The voting rants of the Members shall be in proportion to 
their shares in the total paid- a equity share Capital of the 
Company, as on the Cut-off Date. A person who is not a member 
as on the Cutoff Date should treat this Notice for information 
Purposes only. 
The Company has engaged the services of NSDL to provide 
remote e-voting facility to its Members. The remote e-voting 

pees ox Sueno of 1 Sunday, Febuary | 19, 2023 from 9.00 
Monday, March 20, 2023 at 5.00 p.m. 

(sh, Tne fone e-voting module Shall be disabled by NSDL 
lot voting thereafter. Once the voto on a resolution is cast by a 
Member the same will not be allowed to phe e Senn 

Members whose e-mail addresses ar 

ine Company/DPs, may fegister the same e witht tink inne 
India Private Limited, Registrar & Transfer Avent (‘RTA of the Company. Tho procedure te rogistor o-mail addrocs with the 
RTA and the procedure for remote €-voting is. provided it in the 
Postal Ballot Notice in detail, 

ie Ainesh Jethwa, Practicing Company Secretary (Membership 
ACS 27990) of Ainesh Jethwa & Associates, failing him 

Me Bhaskar Upadhyay. Foci oe Company Secretary 
iM hip No. FCS 8663) of & Associates, have 
been appointed as the Sounnizee to Sonu the postal ballot 
through remote e-voting process in a fair and transparent 
manner. 

The rasult of the Postal Baliot shall be declared not later than 
we baal days from the conclusion of the remote SON 

said results along with the Scrutinizer’s Report shall be 
paced on the Company's website at www.piramal.com mand 
‘on the website of NSDL at 
simultaneously be communicated to BSE and NSE, ae 
the equity shares of the Company are listed. 
In case of any sueties. you may reter the Frequently Asked 

Questions (FAQS) for for shareholders and e-voting user manual 
for shareholders available at the download section of 

or call on toll free no.: 1800-1020-890 
at 

NSDL, 4® Floor, ‘A’ Wana, , Trade World, Kamala Milis Compound, 
Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400 013 

Piramal Pharma Lone     
la 

Place: Mumbal Tanya Sanish 
Dgte = February 17, 2023 Company Secretary 

ee 68



Asthik Sp) 
Ko Kat” 

SARE MATA, Yo RPA, QOIwW 

ot le Kolkata, Saturday, February 18,2023 
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Ae Paetieeniermieyte, aa sa cru Sie cae as sete mis yeu HF 
wae 5 RCS) SKERPSIRita wae iwakeeeme sqemecczinsay wee fe sel fom « ere ex fee & x rae 
Seas Goifeend Se SI Sia fet SHAD 18H erin rs Gan a, wie, saree, rele, SOP SMe wa congfe sate me as | BSE are See 

TAT 5 WE, TS He Wee < Fike CHE cE SITS bieeie ital Trae TSI FA <s Bh sates a Sata fies Copa Sei 
oR TSE PASI UEMURA (S8ve fh). A ofan ReniwReEAEIRA <aeiererReeeree Rol oem ai-fies, ares uel aga yes of area wae AER! 
Sha ere Rea qo on tei arene sen TaRMRRepeEEe Ro «twa RR serene aes soma, Usp arereeatsees etal 
USE Ree Serer chrmraKe Sriram fee awe xe TES, CROAT +r 5 Ce WSR yes, ae cms Fea, 
“eR aeq awe Fer ae ata a ee ati Gem ym fe she afta TERRE en UP Ae Ukr Sole ei AB ee ase 
vtert ooatgacs fortis here aaaa aepeaitéesiaem sercieereeee qe saree Gea was eer aioe tea eat! beet ge, afeee a She 
FERRET | aC Soi Tite | ARTA ART Seer thr afer we aiestvey GMa te | se! Vill-Kunjanogpr, P.0-Tebwa, ANG Se, CMIECIIRSSRe staan 
BRA AT okt Soe eres Cha aR woe Mas Ror ee oie-ateh area torinanes | oil, mee, gre wyte  wloeisti<eaier ia Aleit WANE Sala Gar 
eye artes afer, ott aie Fore st, ata eter eRe weet wat) atapereeritniats Gera Notice loving Re-Tesder oR oFRIes «Gh, qecSeienoRsiigea ome cepts ame scter! 

, ea, see, ara aeom aE eo leh AG © Hefeld TAP are Cale META |ruicctoviingticremcRermler| CHR-SIeAPHG xe Fir FO 
ETRAE GEA AOA VAMP MENS aeHAPCIlaeeIU sola wtcT Cees Smitty mere sein] Stata neale w mata Pepa amt faire 
calc ene at aioe sine «YRae cer Soar Rene one aes aela aoet wie outer eeerirercrerAer i<Gerraen Aepatweay CULO ISZWB1ES0PLCOOOSTE. 
5 2 TH! WeaaBan UlAXtA eiawadla wea UTA B ars Beat geet cafes | araet wae SrceTenfeceR | ANT: ace rent, mean aes Prvises oo) 
rsatviceks ewer, Resa cc sat yo Fiat omg Tender Notice Fit hi aber a ran ‘Ejandar wyeino:(oas)zaaastet 
atiystvicla RRRNasam, cman peo Be. Mu ; , Mohanpur Gram Panchayet whit be hod invites ETondor Nit no-0S/RBC- Cabties aireba aedeg aan fae ECT 

Franfataeticcmifeatetice sea care cnet srarcence | be Musncilmad Eleciical | | parackporost Block, Nowth spear ie NOE] | ietave Nive aoe Yaa e i 
SIS AILSA PRCT Soe Coe “~ | invites online tender for the 24 Parganas Sa/-Peodhan 1OMBC-12023 2-2023 

a cess Syetaerl waren taiee following NIO NIT NOS. 45th CFC fund bid submission HTM FANE 14/030, (eF rales ao. 34/5050, 
Wat = xe 4 vies cin WE NIQNo: 2023_2PHD_473461_1 _ stistting date 18-02. 2023 ond Last jai se /20a0, 2a/ 2830116 GH 2626, 00/ 1030, Vales WCET SOFC. 

SrStE Hts al Ps sapien 2023_ZPHD_473586_1 CEEOL De —____ | Ms ED/17/e-Q OF 2022-23 — BAGULA-1 NO.GRAM upto 02:00 PM online tende ee 30/ 20 CSTE 37/3022 
mi aril nonrma cee =" Bid submission ond dato:- ee ecening cate 3 Sp0) 2200 ree eae oh seo ee srjseo.ste 
hE — itt 2. upto 16.00. Detail NT NOT BAGULA, NADIA . Plonse login area 20/202, fhm ae Tenn 202%, wag at Cee EAR 

For and on bebalf of ihe aia of Tender may be} ane Notice Inviting Tender ‘GP Office. R Seta 5 
[Geaiy Panebayat, the Prodhan, Haripal] | Ashutosh Gram Pane! downloaded from website: | | Office of the Assistant Engineer! | prodhan, Bagula-1 Gram 7 (cout ra grengyre Raat) anne 2082 CRE ROTA) RATE ITE 

’ mcimacericd| [tvndhon, Marea! Ash ee My Seecgram KAD. Sob at weviten: Tarider Pradhan ep 2 0-2) RIES cer Cxcaeea ea Rea ecw 

flloatag netic Neowetwericistiac| |taceccn ecakerreric Ne Sdl- eee actg| |vide no:-Meme no:- 1.62/ ae . e Ne 
Seca epalch Chaska Ghosh onerar | Soitcazloueluetoe ec ners te i Executive Engineer, PWD | | 03(Thcce) nas of works on behalf 112023, DATE:-16,01.23 ¢ 

ee Pied > EG Electrical of the Govemer, W.B. from] |2.63/Bag-1/2023, DATE:-' eociretbeifilntbck 5: comida cassettes oreo oa 
fooling)" 17.02 2003 17.0 ews. Division = 16.02.23 3. re coer REP TE BATE CS 
Drones decateadscloot dare for Repairing.| | pATE:-16.02.23 4.66/Bag-1/ oe? 
Contin aa ; Rewinding of 2047.5 HP 3 Phase 2023, DATE:-17. 6.67! 

Ail Osher detai Ral eee reser Induction Elec. 2.23 
hod ftom dhe ‘Oitice Netice Hoard] [em oe 19-92 202 Electrical Wiring at Tarateni RL] |829-1/2023, DATE:-17.02.23 

se CIS RENT | |Scemefepsengrts0 mda} |6. 68/8a9-1/2023, DATE:- 
‘Sd/-Predi im kal ‘ fater Pump for 17.02.23 For various work 

Haripal Ashatesb Gracn yet] [flaripal Askutonh Gram Panchayet] een mire scne te | maintenance ot different RU| | under Bagula-1 no.GP Last Sessa =a 
rerbnerwcte! F AER ARES) FRET 

~ e anchayet neck: Censracion of Community| | 0S ree vetconcs | [2302-23.For detads plz vist Seat ote cofmrncz ek OR CR MTA FAT D- 
Plast date of appicason- i aie 

P7.02.2023 (upto 2.00 pm) Sdi- c Sear 22S 2030 Fare Can ATTRA re RMR AEE 
Plast date of Purchase of Tender Prodhan ere Geecaliemee set aga Senheet | feces 

Te 1D-2023_ZPHD_ See 1 1 if eee, 308.02: @ 7 me Scncnaociscsc| Peermenestecsiom| [mpand ganna |e: || mmmenrcneenntepertece 
Tener ID-2025 ZPHO. 476801 4 oe ab aly : Bouts, Nadia sie Mpohemaheet| |Cowusomerrcameteseoe 

NleT| Notice Mand PDate of Opening of ‘CORRIGENDUM ewes srouattoneadths rors cake fice 
Tender |D-2023_ 2PHO. 4763351 eS Sa Penta, Paper-0203.2023 at3.00em | lin the E tender notice of ers cen ei ee 

aes = satpeasen SG nevis 4| [Shep ommmnoye| | ore gas) [tenatinansccmomeqromceccocarmscomefa }- 2023 ZPHO_476358_1 . on wuary 17, a Li 
= = a . ‘1 OFFICE OF THE Shargeam4 (Agriidech), ii ipi, it SP et we len me, | | reaches er Gah eR PH) 

eee ee ee ene reemmber BAGULA-1 NO.GRAM ‘Sub Division, ee Ore EMS I saansens Cincess. 6 an) an) | ee wemabilidaven. 2 
Bid submission start date (On fine) pian sal Ya hase once ee St om CORE CORR raf EEE SER LPL 

Se scorasson acs (Out oo 6 2008 a | ee reeves fl Fasc 
[PRLS RsRSa oe ir tecrncal reyoon (Orkney 25 02.2023 12-00 Hours. Prodhan, Bagula-1 Gram esi 25) a wat eg CONE HTC ATS Peon ee 

Panchayat invites Tender] | zr fs» nina eo bor Se Ee We teen amicee | | merion, cc ax cart an, ones ream (m0, CH -soeevoumL we 
vi cee nomen 10: Rad cae Eamnits acer way Betis helpdesk cvotingté, cdslindin.com St OI F at- veogreres 

O23,DATE-17.0123| |e ex ma nitpi/| |E,N9.E lender notice of ‘Bo eater were cae ath bm AEE So ON TENET 
-TO/Bag-1 ‘cit at rawsonn ea See20| punished on February 17, bade 

EXTENDER NOTICE wae Bogue-1 no.GP Last} |S =e! 2023 in Arthik Lipi, it was, ceo 
Digitally signed and encrypted E-Tender is invited trom the “ak submission: | | Gran Srke: mentioned Fund 1SthFG due os 
aaghie Elder tor onliva submission Tor tender roleronca no: | | 24.02.29\For dotads ple vill i shouts Ee 
16,17,18 819 /EO/BB-W22-23 Dated: 1502/2023 at citerent | | Gram Panchayat Office. Dated-17-02-2023. IPBG. The in- = ‘O@E: ate 

place within at Budge Budge-I! Block, South 24pgs WB, Last Sd/- Ww [advertent error is regretted. | |€@eastornrailwayhendguarter) fyyfimrarer CRAPTIMR EASES 
date for the online receipt of Tender Is: 23/02/2023 at 14:00, Prodhan PeiQenreiiee ee Y 

Detail will be avaltable at the website: samy wctenders goin Bagula-1 Gram Panchayat wastes AICTE HATE (Paw 0(1) orga) 4 Come la nn eae SAT Serfgnia Fea frase 
Buoge eugene octet ‘Samity Notice Inviting E-Tender === 2  ~ —~«& eee reg ries Om cx 

Notice inviting Etender for Sorat} numbers of work which will hn So wt 
= fice: lated 18,02.2023 (NIT No 137/2022-23/ " Se sears eens? 

West Bengal Police Housing & Infrastructure) | l-t Panchayat Soy Dad 17.022 Latent teats Xie Hk 292 ee, 3 sfefide, cer art 13( 12) Pee “SpieeeS saxo; weet ee, GraieaAt +¥5 aacessesce 
Development Corpn Ltd having its offic: joo! ‘offline, Details m in the office of the ned. js -2n mS, SSE LOD (ecquetey) sv’ 2007, Stat 1 fase a iis See Ge Eo SE enendia carn 

Araksha Bhawan, Block ~ DJ, Sector — Il, Salt Lake, ‘ eee ei een cats itso 8m 03.12.2022 (stig mt WW Mune aSreTe ae STS = 
Kolkata — 91 is inviting open tender from experionced s mm ‘iiss an ec eo See Sse mt SPR et ET AAS 

for work of A) WBPHIDCL/ACEINIT- 27: 22. Oe Srasaase ecicctual 
oeetee Can, a es poe ULUBERIAI PANCHAYAT SANITY fee sy Eee sf eg en) wy are marcus axe] “me ae wate aoe Snes 
Nabanne- Bal imated Amount put to Tender LAUDER TOWRA sone eR eee 30 
Rs. 3,26,98,986/-, Tender Id: 2023. H_475658_1, Last| MAROKHANA GRAM PANCHAYAT Ste Cesar 29 0 hs cen font 38/2030, cite ono, 
date & time of submission of bids online is 13.03.2023 at (UNDER KUANAKUL-PANCHAYATSAMITD saat eet wat saerenert| | vl oae wis 90 em sess, Se/asse len 34.35, 80, ealseae SON 
16.00 PM, For further details please visit Notice ley iting -Teader ras RAE 24) 3 ‘Barna: ent 

www.wbtenders.gov.in Feeder Reference Neus KMNIMAROGR 7161 203225 ender 1: sre cattle: Rican ioe fice sessaaaed 
Tt ‘ — 

slender Notice: Nee KITIMAROGR: 71160 renacr 2] foe > ‘ = 
West Bengal Police Housing & Infrastructure Development 1 MiGe THE ER ON Oa eee! (Ge ee ee 
Corpn Lid its ‘at 3rd floor, 2623_7¥111_474270_> CEES Oran wBfinc wftrnre PieTeow % 20.99.2022) 

having its office Araksha Bhawan, Doceoceas donee Salcomt dat id Sebmiion cog tte:2202-2023-400] | eres fr ECS 9,74,24,924.24 Det (fer Cw parOE are net wae 5 

Block Soctor—, Slt Laks, Kolkata [ee ea her etyaeeeneeerp rete srcteanet SS tender from experienced agency for works of A}] Har 'umcaicn sea wwwmuhped sorte SPREE SE ROS) bees Dars aeaceres wan Reeth aig eter (8) wttzes 13 ear, eres (Seen Ga we ROR Gate wes eens BoMOae wor oe 
a Annual es Se Ee ES AOE EES wastbannhay 

‘under a= — ine = SO8 SO NS EEG OF ee (OS) 
anaes ence Labocebon per oex seo are wae (4280.10 SRE AD aoe aT) 
  Bolguchia. 

| Kolkata for 12 months From 01.04.2023 to 31.03.2024, Estimated 
Amount put to Tender Rs. 1,61,376/-, Tender Id: 
2023_WBSPH_476328_1, Last date & timo of submission 
of bids online is 27.02.2023 at 16.00 PM. For further details) 

please visit www.wbtenders.gov.in     

  
2¥/39-22 

  
  

Corpn Ltd having its office at 3rd floor, Araksha Bhawan, 

Block — DJ, Sector — Hi, Salt Lake, Kolkata — 91 is inviting 
open tender from experienced agency for work of 
  JAGEINIT- 2023 {1st Call}, Annual 

Maintenance (Bulking !SBP | Electrical Road works) and round | Far fet Res 
Pad. who 

ject /arSs o23>0/0>239, (&) fas aM/ SET orere/erars LER] 
% fefeomn cece arent. Rares 

  

mye 
on tree 
Sees a es 

  

    

isos Se ie Tanccra nae Haat are AS 22 HUGS lH AE (200.05 
ire aes fr? ms atta) stern oo LVS omy 28 Se ws Be 

ERS Re Oe Sa G2 TS) FS SG, Reorerss| 

ote, Sar28 aware, sia cites. rata eae Prowse Pema, 
Jeonrerar Toco, 

eaftes exftertire 
ergs whe wh Mea 

  

farfrs = 14.02.2023 
er: comorer   

  

CGS SAS Bronapess: CoeeaPy (im) PDS ae seats Sateen 

  

ae 2 
Fansite Yretente baibe Caxateer) wow cooeargenech coins 
Rods Ycofees 26 

Set aR 2 32 est SNCS a ay WE pe en TIE Be TE 
cele croc: conta ore cts afte pe ex eer Bod Scare sar 
Roe Geol erariier an ann ws Roe Eco shen ele eas eer 

  
  ore Reser re 

se HRRAS Bao wits 2008 (48 song) ent er 
ates sala ee 30. casene 
  

ona wore WA fee Ee san EIICE 30 (a) (ORT oP, Probie wale 
e i 

coe eS a, Ste a ee ee INET SOR! 
  

See ge, 2 WELD 00, 5, AS EI ee et NLA NR ee s/t AA mi 3080 wien (Peon 2 Ste) eon Sakis oe A HeUTIOR woe FC 
eK: AA RARE QORD HAE ois wis AE a ae te co 

  

  
  

  

  

    

  

  

    

      

  
  

  
    

  

  

  jeubstation at Forensic Science Laboratory, Belyachiu, Koikota 
{mons (966days) fom 01.04.2023 1031 63.2004. Estimated 

    

OFFICEOF THE HARINGAHATA PANCHAYAT SAMITY 

Home forthe financial year 2023-2024. Estimated. SCI Th : 
to Tender Rs. 49,03,601/-, Tondor Id: 2023_ WBSPH_476388_1,] |{ Gow | aes five ion eae fel cas comer. | einer | TEETER | | acpi 'h cade orter ou sua mnn oneesarcs ab pen eee a 
Last date & time of submission of bids online is 07.03.2023] |... de waa wie [5 oe : sa | Sree Bar Tee Sacer] | otere ee weer a1 gern Yom Ges Gn str rece tee Areor 

at 16.00 PM. For further details please visit fe ae ihe eee Davassea | 76h calotna wasn maces 

www.wbtenders.gov.in seaascteal as wine Seed oo aR Se, SAGa aa eNaRS aeefae Texaa = 20x iid A weve Pee oe Oo alga egechen Soh neces Se ee 

ae a oe ia) et ey ae Or |] | Fens, fee Res ares hot a, a on, ac ree REA | | Tin: hvwn. purvashare.comfemall-and.phone-updation! or 
West Bengal Police Housing & infrastructure Development Beyank G3) se SEE AL EES OSE eee een Mone NeU Ie LDS: 
Corpn Let having ha Sita de Sed Theor, Arotaha Ohewen, eas os Clara = eva, <l8 oS, Sa AG. we bese), com - Gea 28 eater, 10 ree fe otha Gas coStctornd ere en tos wee aR 

Block —D4, Sector— Il, Salt Lake, Kolkata ~ 91 Is inviting Meme one ost - PRE qnones, ATS eT TS Te PH MH a Some, Stent eonrons (eae eaveticoe wert x 

jee tendor from srpertoncsa d agency for works of A) oraceore [any nIrA (sy y- 1) ime LORIE SSS a1 4n Ga, eect VS aero. ders, eB eha Gate conan. CPM mB oA (ceri a enslaeaerne) oF 

Dayto SAN TH th 266s pode, pod, bone, eo Merete RENT aA gdeteans Sepce een at cee tore cee fom ab one en ate TH 

(iy Sparaten and inanierance o} Pury Moor So. routine fife Facer, cris cence, wre] | cars cares cen tes coms ce ama ela eopace om UNE | |S CORE ves ae BF Se MH, pone le A om SA 
and El Work of 11 KV Son ape = CD /metrorallwaykol @/metrorailkolkata | eafteetiie Eien any Pirate Feats men elie artnet Ree mtel 3008) {werw.miflindia.com) act cra2a sans = Se awe steeeth 

at 

co Beg son Comte (MCR Here cme 69S Bree He Com LH RE 

  

  

  

        
  

  

  
  

      

      
  

Amount put to Tonder Rs. 8,75,060/-, Tondor td: SUBARNAPUR, HARINGHATA, NADIA mane Resmi coo Clow) Hibe~r vat mote ee Cae) COM “see et w7Te tre vid = voepoasioe, em 
2023_WBSPH_476263.1, Last date & time of submission Notice’ je-Tender Seopa een SES mes seen ce Adve os eats Sete (03) || Soars eee en ee cert 

bids online is 27.02.2023 at 16.00 PM, B) A ERR eee aa e SOE ARSE) Loon <1 

MHig-DneI:Zirtelicaz2-2828 (tot oN) Tendorid: 2023. ZPHD_475552_1.ForconstructioncfStoreat sree mintenssnoe of Civ work forthe buiking (ov&ding, S&P and Tank oe "31832024 Baksha Bridgepara ICDS with RIDF XXVI Funds, under _ ene 
of Work order. Estimated Amount put to Tender Rs.|_ |Haringhato yet Samity. Last date of Submission: eee Teke 

20,56,577/-, Tender id: 2023_ WBSPH_476292_1, 22.02.2023. F i i govin a es 
& time of submission of bids online 15 07.03.2023 at 16.00 Sdl-ExecutiveOfficer _ ees aa 
PM. For further details please visit 3 in} HaringhataP : \ saaiadie rea: : = —, 

= T 5


